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Abstract
Aim: Invasive species occurrence is often related to the anthropogenic context of a
given area. Quantifying the effects of roads is of particular interest as roads are a
major vector for invasion. Our objective was to further quantify the effects of roads on
forest plant invasion through a macroscale, high-resolution investigation to assist effective invasion control and mitigation.
Location: Eastern United States.
Methods: Using invasive plant data from 23,039 forest inventory plots in 13 ecological
provinces, we employed logistic regression to relate the odds of invasion to distance
from a road, with adjustments for broadscale differences attributable to ecological
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provinces, and local scale differences in productivity, forest fragmentation and land
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more productive, fragmented forest in landscapes with more than 10% agriculture or
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use.
Results: The overall proportion (P) of invaded plots was 0.58 (0.65 for plots within
50 m of a road), and the highest odds (P/1 − P) of invasion were found in relatively
developed land cover. Wald chi-square statistics indicated the best predictor of the
odds of invasion was ecological province, followed by land use, productivity, forest
fragmentation and distance from a road. Depending on the province, the adjusted
odds of invasion decreased by up to 23% (typically 4%–10%) per 100 m distance from
a road. The adjusted probability of invasion approached zero in only three provinces,
for the least productive, least fragmented forest that was at least 2,000 m from a road
in landscapes with less than 10% agricultural or developed land cover.
Main conclusions: In the eastern United States, the existence of a nearby road is less
important than the landscape context associated with the road. A purely road-
mediated effect has little practical meaning because anthropogenic activities and
roads are pervasive and confounded.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

spread of exotic invasive plants (Forman & Alexander, 1998; Trombulak
& Frissell, 2000). Invasive forest plants can cause significant and long-

Roads pose a significant ecological threat because, among other reasons,

term impacts on forested ecosystems (Fei, Phillips, & Shouse, 2014;

their construction, maintenance and use facilitate the establishment and

Martin, Canham, & Marks, 2009) and the services that they provide
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(Pejchar & Mooney, 2009). Specifically, invasive plants can alter nutri-

& Meentemeyer, 2016; Nielsen, Hartvig, & Kollmann, 2008). Survey

ent cycling, hydrology, fire regimes and energy budgets in native eco-

designs to quantify the effect of distance from a road have included

systems (Mack et al., 2000). The concern is warranted in forests of the

transects perpendicular to a road (e.g., Flory & Clay, 2006; Honu &

eastern United States where one-third of the forest area is within 200 m

Gibson, 2006; Pauchard & Alaback, 2004), comparisons of “road”

of a road (Riitters & Wickham, 2003) and invasive plants are found on

locations with “control” locations (e.g., Christen & Matlack, 2009;

one-half of the forest inventory plots in the region (Oswalt & Oswalt,

González-Moreno, Pino, Gassó, & Vilà, 2013; Hansen & Clevenger,

2015; Oswalt et al., 2015). While there is little doubt that roads are

2005; Yates, Levia, & Williams, 2004) and comparisons of road

likely to result in forest plant invasions at local scales, effective resource

distance to “found” locations (e.g., Vieira, Finn, & Bradley, 2014;

conservation also requires an understanding of plant invasions at land-

Western & Juvik, 1983). The inconsistency of study objectives and

scape and larger scales, including road effects in relation to other factors

designs has complicated both integration at local scales and gen-

that determine propagule pressure and invasibility.

eralization over larger areas. As a result, meta-analyses of the dis-

A key question is how much invasion is due to roads per se, and

tance from a road at which ecosystems are at risk have identified

how much is due to influences that co-occur with roads, for exam-

only broad ranges for that distance with the caveat that the actual

ple non-forest land uses. Invasive species occurrence is often related

distance depends on local circumstances (e.g., Forman & Alexander,

to the anthropogenic context of a given area (e.g., Catford, Vesk,

1998; Forman 2000; Trombulak & Frissell, 2000).

White, & Wintle, 2011; Kuhman, Pearson, & Turner, 2010), and spa-

In recent years, there has been a number of broader scale inves-

tial correlations between roads and other human influences should

tigations of plant invasions in relation to anthropogenic influences

be expected in most circumstances (Hawbaker, Radeloff, Hammer,

including roads (e.g., Dark, 2004; Iacona, Price, & Armsworth, 2014;

& Clayton, 2004). The original forest in the eastern United States

Iannone et al., 2015). With a few exceptions (e.g., Catford et al., 2011;

was essentially continuous forest land cover. Farms were established

Gavier-Pizarro, Radeloff, Stewart, Huebner, & Keuler, 2010; Lemke,

where the soil best supported farming, and transportation networks

Hulme, Brown, & Tadesse, 2011; Seipel et al., 2012), the broader

developed to serve the farming enterprise. The existence of roads, rail-

scale investigations have aggregated measurements of invasive plants

roads and farms were important drivers of further land use changes.

and causal factors (roads, land use, etc.) within analysis units such as

We therefore expect that in the geography of the contemporary forest

counties or protected areas. Such aggregation results in a loss of mea-

land, the forest that is furthest from roads will be on relatively less pro-

surement precision, and the assumption of spatial stationarity within

ductive sites and on land that was too steep or too wet to farm or to

analysis units may be tenuous (Jelinski & Wu, 1996). Aggregation also

build a road. The likelihood of correlated factors created by historical

invites less precise specification of exposure to roads. For example,

land use patterns makes it difficult to disentangle at landscape scale

the actual distance from a road is obfuscated by employing alternative

a road effect from other anthropogenic effects. Similarly, a correlation

measurements such as road density within a unit. Finally, as aggregate

between site productivity and land development will confound inva-

road measurements such as road density tend to be correlated with

sibility with propagule pressure in any observational study of invasive

more easily obtained measurements such as human population size,

plant distribution.

many studies use those alternate variables instead of road measure-

Despite the limitations of observational data, most investiga-

ments. In summary, most previous research which has provided evi-

tions of the role of roads in invasive plant ecology have used field

dence of road effects has been either a local, high-resolution study or

survey or plot data. Many of those studies have been site-specific

a regional, low-resolution study.

(e.g., Barton, Brewster, Cox, & Prentiss, 2004; Parendes & Jones,

The objective of this investigation was to conduct a high-resolution,

2000; Underwood, Klinger, & Moore, 2004) or species-specific (e.g.,

macroscale analysis of forest plant invasions in the eastern United

Cordero, Torchelsen, Overbeck, & Anand, 2016; Davis, Singh, Thill,

States (Figure 1). The general goal was to improve understanding of

211—North-eastern Mixed Forest
212—Laurentian Mixed Forest
221—Eastern Broadleaf Forest
222—Mid-west Broadleaf Forest
223—Central Interior Broadleaf Forest
231—South-eastern Mixed Forest
232—Outer Coastal Plain Mixed Forest
234—Lower Mississippi Riverine Forest
255—Prairie Parkland

F I G U R E 1 The study area was defined
by 13 ecological provinces (Bailey, 1995;
Cleland et al., 2007) comprising most of
the temperate and boreal forestland in the
eastern United States. [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

M211—Adirondack-New England Mixed Forest–
Coniferous Forest–Alpine Meadow
M221—Central Appalachian Broadleaf Forest–
Coniferous Forest-Meadow
M223—Ozark Broadleaf Forest
M231—Ouachita Mixed Forest–Meadow
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forest plant invasions for land management, ecosystem monitoring

at each sampled location (Oswalt & Oswalt, 2015). From that data-

and risk assessments by clarifying the effects of roads, land use and

base, we obtained invasive species presence/absence data for 23,039

forest fragmentation, and the spatial scales over which those factors

plot locations (hereafter, “plots”) that were surveyed between 2001

operate. We attempt to bridge the gap between local and regional

and 2011 and classified as a forest land use (i.e., urban and residen-

studies by looking at fine-scale correlates of invasions over a very large

tial forests were excluded). Invasive species “presence” means that

region. This investigation also highlights practical limitations of the

at least one invasive plant was observed on a given plot. FIA defines

conceptual model of road-effect zones (Forman & Alexander, 1998) in

“invasive plants” as exotic plant species of any growth form likely to

real landscapes in the eastern United States.

cause economic or environmental harm (Ries, Dix, Lelmini, & Thomas,
2004). The inventory uses region-specific species lists determined by
invasive plant experts (Oswalt et al., 2015). As a result, the inventory

2 | METHODS

may slightly underestimate the overall presence of non-native species.
From the database, we also obtained an ordinal measure of site pro-

2.1 | Data

ductivity (site index class) which was expressed as a plot-level index

2.1.1 | Forest plot data
Field observations were obtained from the USDA Forest Service

of high, medium or low productivity (Table 1). We used the exact plot
locations instead of the approximate locations (O’Connell et al., 2015)
for geographic analyses.

Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) database (O’Connell et al., 2015).
The inventory uses a permanent, national, systematic, grid-
based,
equal probability sample design across all land with a sampling inten-

2.1.2 | Land cover data

sity of approximately one plot per 2,400 ha (Bechtold & Patterson,

A land cover map for the year 2006 was obtained at 0.09-ha spatial

2005). Since 2001, the eastern forest inventory has surveyed invasive

resolution from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) National

plant occurrence and cover on up to four 24 ft (7.3 m) radius subplots

Land Cover Database (NLCD) Program (Fry et al., 2011; USGS, 2014).

Independent variable

Definition

Ecological province
(PROV)

Categorical variable derived by spatial overlay of plot locations and
the Cleland et al. (2007) map of ecoregions. The thirteen classes are
the provinces shown in Figure 1. The reference class is province
M211

Productivity (PROD)

Categorical variable derived by condensing the FIA site class code to
three productivity classes of high (FIA codes 1 and 2), medium (FIA
codes 3, 4 and 5) and low (FIA codes 6 and 7) (O’Connell et al.,
2015). The reference class is low. As defined by FIA, the site class code
is a measure of relative site productivity for the purpose of growing
trees

Forest fragmentation
(FRAG)

Categorical variable derived by condensing the value of forest area
density in a 15.2 ha neighbourhood (FAD) to three fragmentation
classes of low (FAD ≥ 0.9), medium (0.4 ≤ FAD < 0.9) and high
(FAD < 0.4). Forest area density is the proportion of a neighbourhood
with forest land cover. (Riitters et al., 2002). The reference class is low

Land use (LUSE)

Categorical variable derived by condensing the landscape mosaic class
in a 590.49 ha neighbourhood to four land use classes of natural
(<10% each of agriculture and developed land cover), agriculture
(≥10% agriculture and <10% developed), developed (≥10% developed
and <10% agriculture) and agriculture and developed (≥10% each of
agriculture and developed). Landscape mosaic is defined by a ternary
classification of a neighbourhood according to the proportions of
agriculture, developed, and semi-natural land cover in the neighbourhood (Riitters, Wickham, & Wade, 2009). The reference class is
natural

Road distance
(ROAD)

Continuous variable derived by overlaying plot locations on road maps
and measuring the distance (m) from plot centre to the nearest road
(USCB (U.S. Census Bureau), 2016). The measurements were divided
by 100 so that the unit change of distance was defined as 100 m.
“Roads” included all mapped railroad and road features of any type or
size, that is, features with MAF/TIGER Feature Class Codes (USCB (U.S.
Census Bureau), 2016) that began with the letter “R” or “S.”

T A B L E 1 Definition of the independent
variables used to model of the odds of
forest plant invasion. The symbols used to
represent each variable are shown in
parentheses. For the categorical variables,
the reference class is the class with the
lowest observed rate of invasion
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We measured forest fragmentation and land use in four neighbour-

A) is 2.33/0.67 = 3.48. The interpretation is that the odds of invasion

hoods surrounding each plot, using neighbourhood sizes of 4.41 ha,

in province B are 3.48 times that in the reference class, or equiva-

15.21 ha, 65.61 ha and 590.49 ha. The neighbourhood sizes were se-

lently, the odds are 248% higher ((3.48 – 1)*100%) in province B than

lected to represent a wide range of measurement scale because frag-

in the reference class. For comparison, this interpretation differs from

mentation and land use are naturally scale-dependent and there is no

statements about the “risk difference” (0.7 – 0.4 = 0.3) or the “relative

a priori “best” measurement scale. As the land cover measurements

risk” (0.7/0.4 = 1.75) among the provinces. The effects of continuous

are necessarily correlated across neighbourhood sizes, we conducted

variables are easiest to interpret in terms of the change in the odds

a preliminary analysis to retain for each variable the single neighbour-

of invasion per unit change in the explanatory variable. For example,

hood size that best explained the odds of invasion (see Appendix S1 in

suppose β is the parameter estimate for a continuous variable in a

Supporting Information). The best neighbourhood size for fragmenta-

logit model of invasion. As β describes the change in the logit per unit

tion was 15.2 ha, and the best size for land use was 590.49 ha.

change in distance, the per cent change in the odds of invasion per unit
change in distance is (exp(β) – 1)*100%. In our analysis, the distance

2.1.3 | Road data

from a road was divided by 100 so that estimated parameters could
be interpreted per 100 m unit change in distance. All regression-based

A regional analysis of road effects can be only as robust as the ac-

estimates of odds ratios are adjusted for all other terms in the model,

curacy of the road map used in the analysis (Hawbaker & Radeloff,

using the observed classes of categorical variables and the mean val-

2004). We obtained the most detailed road and railroad maps avail-

ues of continuous variables.

able for the study area from the United States Census Bureau (USCB)

We explored potential interactions among the independent vari-

Geography Program TIGER/Line database (USCB, 2016). We meas-

ables as well as models with and without correlated categorical vari-

ured the Euclidean distance from each plot centre to the nearest road

ables. In addition, we explored using fewer or more classes for each

or railroad of any type and size, including private roads and vehicular

of the categorical independent variables. The results (not shown) for

trails (Table 1). We included railroads because their potential effects

models with and without correlated variables suggested that collinear-

are similar to those of roads.

ity was not a major problem because it did not result in illogical signs of
parameter estimates and it did not change the relative magnitudes of

2.2 | Modelling

individual class effects for any of the categorical variables. There was a
practical trade-off between the maximum number of classes for each

The overall objective was to clarify and quantify the importance of

categorical variable and the number of interactions in the model, be-

road proximity by evaluating the probability of invasion as a function

cause maximum likelihood estimation is not feasible when too many of

of distance from a road while accounting for broadscale regional dif-

the possible combinations of independent variables have no observa-

ferences and several local measures of invasibility and/or propagule

tions. We elected to use more classes per categorical variable because

pressure (Table 1). We used logistic regression with maximum likeli-

we were interested in evaluating the effects of incremental changes

hood estimation (PROC LOGISTIC; SAS, 2012). The principle of maxi-

in each variable and because confidence in the model is higher when

mum likelihood estimation is to choose parameter estimates which,

those incremental changes result in logical and consistent changes in

if true, would maximize the probability of obtaining the observed

parameter estimates. More complex models would have been called

outcomes. We adopted the logit model, in which the dichotomous

for if there had been inconsistent or illogical parameter estimates, but

variable (invaded or not invaded) was presumed to follow a binomial

that outcome was not obtained. Thus, the only interaction term in the

distribution with the parameter P. In this model, the “odds” are defined

model was that between ecological province and distance from a road.

as P/1 – P and the “logit” is defined as log(odds), and the parameter

To address the study objectives, we selected a sequence of three

estimates describe changes in the logit associated with the explana-

models to evaluate the unadjusted effect of distance from a road

tory variables.

(Model 1), the regional variation in that effect found among ecological

Our interest centred on interpreting the effects of each of the in-

provinces (Model 2) and the adjusted effect of distance from a road

dependent variables (Table 1) on the likelihood of invasion. However,

with adjustments for productivity, land use and fragmentation (Model

interpreting the parameter estimates directly is difficult because dif-

3). In Model 1, the logit was modelled as a function of distance to road

ferences in logits among classes of a variable depend on the values of

(ROAD). Model 2 included a term for ecological province (PROV), and

p. For that reason, parameter estimates for categorical variables are

the parameter for distance to road was estimated separately within

easiest to interpret in terms of “odds ratios” which compare classes

each province. Model 3 was the same as Model 2 except that it added

of the categorical variable to a reference class. For example, suppose

three terms for productivity (PROD), land use (LUSE) and fragmenta-

there is a model with one categorical variable representing ecological

tion (FRAG). The relative importance of the independent variables was

province. Suppose further there are two provinces (A and B) where

assessed by the Wald (adjusted main effect) chi-square statistics for

the observed rates of invasion (P) are PA = 0.4 and PB = 0.7, and let

Model 3 (see Appendix S1).

province A be the reference province. The odds of invasion in prov-

We assumed the observations were independent because the

ince A are 0.4/0.6 = 0.67, while those in province B are 0.7/0.3 = 2.33.

plots were far apart relative to the scales at which both invasions

The odds ratio for province B relative to the reference class (province

(Iannone et al., 2016), and many drivers of invasions (Guo, Rejmánek,
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& Wen, 2012) were found to be significantly autocorrelated when

(p < .001) among provinces, and the mean distance from a road was

using similar data (see Appendix S1). We expected collinearity be-

different (p < .001) for invaded versus uninvaded plots.

cause the independent variables are all spatially correlated to some

The observed rate of invasion was higher for high-productivity

degree with human activities, but the correlations were generally low

plots (76%) than low-productivity plots (40%) and for plots with high

(Table 2). As collinearity can affect variance estimates, we conducted a

fragmentation (65%) compared to low fragmentation (46%), and the

univariate (non-regression) analysis to demonstrate that each variable

rates of invasion increased monotonically with both productivity and

was by itself a statistically important predictor of the probability of

fragmentation (Table 3). Compared to the rate of invasion in land-

invasion. For that purpose, we used chi-square statistics for the cate-

scapes with natural land use (46%), the rate of invasion was higher in

gorical variables, and a t statistic for the continuous variable. Appendix

landscapes with anthropogenic land uses (62% to 80%), and the rate

S1 contains additional discussion of assumptions.

for agriculture and developed landscapes was higher than the rate for
either developed or agriculture land use alone (Table 3). The chi-square
tests indicated all the aforementioned differences were statistically

3 | RESULTS

significant (p < .001) (Table 3). Spearman rank-order correlations, calculated on a per-plot basis, indicated that the distance to a road was

3.1 | Observed invasion rates

significantly but not highly correlated with land use, productivity and

The observed rate of invasion (per cent of plots that were invaded)

fragmentation (Table 3).

varied among provinces and with distance from a road within provinces (Table 2). Overall, 58% of the sample plots were invaded, and

3.2 | Model results

the invasion rate ranged from 8% for province M211 (the reference
province) to 78% for province 231 (the names and locations of eco-

In the logistic regression model with distance from a road as the only

logical provinces are shown in Figure 1). In comparison, 65% of plots

explanatory variable, Model 1 predicted a 65% probability of invasion

within 50 m of a road were invaded, and the rate of invasion for plots

when ROAD = 0 (Figure 2), which was close to the overall observed

within 50 m of a road was higher than the overall province rate ex-

rate (65%) of invasion for plots within 50 m of a road (Table 2). The

cept in province 231. Overall, the mean distance from a road was

estimated odds of invasion decreased by 7.0% per 100 m distance

314 m for invaded plots and 448 m for non-invaded plots, and the

from a road, and the estimated probability of invasion approached

mean distance for invaded plots was less than the mean distance for

zero at a distance of approximately 7,500 m (Figure 2). Model 2 indi-

non-invaded plots in all provinces. The chi-square and t tests (Table 2)

cated substantial variation in the road effect (i.e., the per cent change

indicated that the observed invasion rates were statistically different

in the odds of invasion per unit change in distance among provinces)

TABLE 2

Number of plots, observed rates of invasion and distance from road for invaded and non-invaded plots, by province
All plotsa

Ecological
Province
211

Per cent invaded

Mean distance from roadb

Number of plots

Per cent invaded

Invaded

Not Invaded

(%)

(m)

(m)

35

265

483

(%)
163

42

26

212

455

30

29

38

413

794

221

899

65

142

76

227

383

222

201

78

23

78

292

330

223

1,376

71

155

74

294

368

231

8,042

78

999

84

305

400

232

8,276

46

1,024

52

328

403

234

779

43

61

51

643

841

255

482

45

53

57

309

395

M211

158

8

17

18

203

656

M221

1,396

37

205

50

225

454

M223

255

30

23

43

354

462

M231
All
a

Number of plots

Plots within 50 m of a road

557

40

66

48

352

531

23,039

58

2,823

65

314

448

2

The chi-square test rejected the null hypothesis that the rate of invasion was the same for all provinces (χ = 2,744; df = 12; p < .0001).
The t test rejected the null hypothesis that the mean difference in mean distance from road for invaded versus non-invaded plots was zero (t = 5.15;
df = 12; p = .0002).
b
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T A B L E 3 Observed rates of invasion
and mean distance from a road for
different classes of land use, productivity
and fragmentation, for all provinces

Variable

Class

Distribution
of sample
plots (%)

Land use

Natural

49

Productivity

Fragmentation

Per cent
invadeda (%)

Mean
distance from
road (m)

Assigned
rankb

46

461

1

Developed

6

62

168

2

Agriculture

39

69

321

3

Agriculture
and
developed

7

80

169

4

High

5

76

353

3

Medium

79

61

358

2

Low

16

40

436

1

High

14

65

263

3

Medium

49

65

294

2

Low

37

46

515

1

279

a

chi-square tests rejected the null hypotheses that the rate of invasion was the same for all classes
within each variable (df = 2 for productivity and fragmentation; df = 3 for land use; p < .0001 for all
three tests).
b
For each variable, the assigned ranks for the calculation of Spearman correlations increase with observed per cent invaded. The Spearman (rank-order) correlations (calculated on a per-plot basis) with
distance from a road were −.16, −.04 and −.32 for land use, productivity and fragmentation, respectively (p < .0001 in all cases). The Spearman partial correlations (adjusted for distance from a road) were
0.00 between land use and productivity (p = .98), 0.30 between land use and fragmentation (p < .0001)
and −0.01 between productivity and fragmentation (p = .28).

1.0

Probability of invasion

Probability of invasion

1.0
.8
.6
.4
.2

Province

.8

211

212

221

222

223

231

232

234

255

M211

M221

M223

M231

.6
.4
.2
.0
0

.0

25

50

75

100

125

Distance from road (100 m)
0

25

50

75

100

125

Distance from road (100 m)

F I G U R E 2 From Model 1, the unadjusted probability of invasion
decreases with distance from a road. The upper and lower 95%
confidence limits from logistic regression are indicated. [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F I G U R E 3 From Model 2, the adjusted probability of invasion
decreases with distance from a road with substantial variation
among ecological provinces. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Appendix S1). Compared to Model 2, the adjustments for land use,

(Figure 3 and Table 4). In this case, the predicted probabilities of inva-

productivity and fragmentation in Model 3 reduced the odds of inva-

sion when ROAD = 0 were close to the observed province rates of

sion attributable to provinces in 11 of the 12 non-reference provinces

invasion for plots within 50 m of a road (Table 1). The apparently large

(Table 4). Those decreases imply that some of the variation of road-

variation in the road effect among provinces in Model 2 was part of

adjusted invasion rates among provinces (Model 2) was explained by

the rationale for modelling the interaction between ROAD and PROV

province differences in land use, productivity and/or fragmentation.

in Model 3.

As none of those 12 odds ratios was close to one (1.0) in Model 3, we

The assessment of the relative importance of variables in Model 3
indicated that that ecological province was the most important single

can infer there is variation among provinces that is not explained by
the other variables in Model 3.

variable explaining the odds of invasion, followed by land use, pro-

Compared to Model 2, the estimated road effect (per cent change

ductivity, fragmentation and distance from a road, in that order (see

in the odds of invasion per 100 m distance from road) decreased for

|
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T A B L E 4 Estimated per cent change in province odds ratios and
the road effect (per cent change in odds of invasion per 100 m
distance from a road) by province before (Model 2) and after (Model
3) adjustment for land use, productivity and fragmentation
Model 2
Odds ratio
Province

T A B L E 5 Observed and adjusted (Model 3) per cent increase in
the odds of invasion relative to the reference class of each variable

Variable

Model 3
Road effect

Odds ratio

(%)

Land use

Class
Natural

Observed

Adjusted

(%)

(%)

–

a

–

Road effect

Developed

88

58

(%)

Agriculture

153

102

Agriculture and
developed

372

223

High

371

363

211

8.7

−14.7

7.8

−12.0

212

6.1

−7.4

4.8

−4.1

221

19.4

−19.2

14.9

−13.8

222

43.2

−5.8

22.6

−1.7

Medium

135

121

Low

–a

–

High

121

Medium

118

Low

–a

223

28.9

−9.1

21.3

−5.0

231

43.4

−8.9

26.0

−4.9

232

10.8

−3.9

6.2

−0.9

234

9.8

−1.3

5.0

0.1

255

10.0

−9.6

8.2

−9.5

M211

–a

−26.2

–a

Productivity

Fragmentation

a

70
64
–

The odds ratio is not applicable to the reference class of each variable.

−22.7

M221

6.6

−16.0

6.1

−10.2

M223

5.5

−8.8

5.7

−4.1

M231

8.8

−8.3

7.7

−5.2

a

The odds ratio is not applicable for the reference province.

3.3 | Best estimates of road effects
Within the limitations of the data and models we used, the best available estimates of road-mediated invasion risk (i.e., risk attributable to
distance from a road alone) come from the estimated probabilities of

all 13 provinces in Model 3 (Table 4). The decreases are attributable

invasion in relation to distance from a road for the “least risk” plots in

to the correlations between distance from a road and land use, pro-

each province. The least risk plots are those with low productivity in

ductivity and/or fragmentation (Table 3) and imply that the odds of

natural landscapes with low fragmentation. The fitted regression from

invasion are less sensitive to distance from a road when those other

Model 3 was used to score the probability of invasion and confidence

variables are taken into account. In three provinces (222, 232 and

interval for those plots, and the results were plotted in relation to dis-

234), the estimated per cent change in the odds of invasion per 100 m

tance from a road for each of the 12 provinces that contained least risk

distance from a road was close to zero, implying that the effects of

plots (Figure 4). For the least risk plots, there was substantial variation

distance from a road were indistinguishable from other confounding

among provinces in the estimated probability of invasion adjacent to

variables.

roads as well as the rate of decrease in that estimate with increasing

Similarly, the adjusted odds ratios for land use, productivity and

distance from a road. The increasing widths of the 95% confidence

fragmentation classes from Model 3 were smaller than the unad-

intervals as distance from road increased reflect the relatively fewer

justed odds ratios calculated from the observed invasion percent-

numbers of plots that are far from roads. Within the range of observed

ages (Table 5). The implication is that some of the unadjusted effect

distances from a road, the lower confidence limit approached zero in

of these variables was attributable to differences in those variables

only three provinces (211, 212 and M221).

among provinces and/or correlations with distance from a road. The
relative magnitude of the adjustment was highest for fragmentation
and lowest for productivity. While the magnitude of the variable ef-

4 | DISCUSSION

fects was reduced by adjustment, the relative effect of each class
within a given variable was the same, and the magnitudes of the ad-

The risk of forest plant invasions cannot be evaluated only on the

justed effects were still quite large. In comparison with a plot with

basis of distance from a road. Forman and Alexander (1998) proposed

natural land use, the adjusted odds of invasion were 58% higher for a

a conceptual model of a “road-effect zone” to link applied ecology

plot in a developed landscape, 102% higher for a plot in an agriculture

with road engineering in transportation planning. In that model, the

landscape and 223% higher for a plot in an agriculture and developed

existence of a road implies an increased risk of plant invasion, and

landscape. The adjusted odds of invasion on a high and medium pro-

the width of the zone is determined by the distance from the road at

ductivity plot were 363% and 121% higher, respectively, than the odds

which the incremental risk becomes negligible. They suggested the

of invasion on a low-productivity plot. The adjusted odds of invasion

road-effect zone for invasive plants extends from 200 m to more than

for a plot in a landscape with medium to high fragmentation were 64%

1,000 m from a road. With that definition, we found that the over-

to 70% higher than the odds of invasion for a plot in a landscape with

all road-effect zone in eastern forests extends more than 5,000 m

low fragmentation.

(Figure 2) with substantial differences (approximately 1,000 m to
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Probability of invasion

(Figure 4). But as a practical matter, only three provinces (211, 212 and

.5
.4
.3
.2
.1
.0

Province 211

.5
.4
.3
.2
.1
.0

Province 223

.5
.4
.3
.2
.1
.0

Province 234

.5
.4
.3
.2
.1
.0

Province M221

Province 212

Province 221

M221) in the eastern United States contained least risk plots that were
outside of the estimated road-effect zone (Figure 4). Local risks always
depend on local circumstances, but a precise regional specification of
road-effect zones is unlikely to be informative in the eastern United
States where the area at risk of forest plant invasions due to road prox-

Province 231

Province 232

imity already encompasses most of the forest area.
The forest inventory data provide a snapshot of conditions which
have developed over several centuries. A primary factor determining
the current spread of an invasive species is the time since introduction (Liebhold et al., 2013). While an earlier analysis of the forest plant
invasion data did not reveal substantial temporal dependence in our

Province 255

Province M211

study area (Iannone et al., 2015), our higher-resolution analysis may
still be confounded by temporal dependence at finer scales. In terms
of explaining the odds of forest plant invasions, ecological province
was the single most informative variable tested, and distance from a
road was the least informative. Province boundaries were originally
defined (Bailey, 1995) on the basis of broadscale biophysical patterns.

Province M223

Province M231

It is plausible that those same patterns are drivers of invasion without human influences, and drivers of the timing and types of human
modifications, which together determined the history and patterns of
forest plant invasions. The relative unimportance of distance from a
road indicates that the type of human activities along roads, and the

0 20 40 60 80 0 20 40 60 80 0 20 40 60 80

distance from those activities, may be more important than the simple

Distance from road (100 m)

existence of the road. In other words, “human impact zones” may be

F I G U R E 4 From Model 3, the probability of invasion for the least
risk plots (i.e., plots with natural land use, low productivity and low
fragmentation) typically decreases with distance from a road with
substantial variation among ecological provinces. The upper limit on
the horizontal axis corresponds to the observed maximum distance
from a road in a province. The upper and lower 95% confidence
limits are indicated. Province 222 is not shown because there were
no least risk plots in that province. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

more informative than “road-effect zones” when assessing the risk of
forest plant invasions; roads are still important, but they can be considered simply as another type of human impact.
The observation that invasion was more likely on higher productivity sites supports the hypothesis that invasibility is directly related to
productivity. But that interpretation is somewhat problematic because
the earliest land conversions of forest to agriculture very likely occurred
at the most productive locations. Given a choice of locations, few farms
would be created where productivity is low. Furthermore, the historical
road network which was established to connect farms and towns is the

more than 10,000 m) among ecological provinces (Figure 3). But road-

basis for the modern road network. We therefore expect that current

effect zones are determined by natural processes near roads [“nature’s

forest land in high-productivity locations is more likely to be near roads

directional flows” in Forman and Deblinger (2000)] and road charac-

and agriculture. What appears to be evidence in support of the hypoth-

teristics such as type of surface, traffic volume, land use history near

esis that invasibility is directly related to productivity may be an artefact

roads and other factors (Forman, 2000). Using Model 3 to account for

of the confounding of productivity with human influences.

some of those factors, we found that the road-effect zone for the low-

The land use variable was interpreted to indicate invasive species

est risk locations still extended at least 2,000 m from a road (Figure 4).

propagule pressure because the adjusted odds of invasion were not

One may argue the true road-effect zone subsumes proximate causes

the same for all non-reference classes. For example, the odds of inva-

(e.g., land uses) because the proximate causes would not occur except

sion for agriculture land use were different from the odds for devel-

for the existence of a road. From another perspective, no matter how

oped land use, and the combined effect of both together was greater

far they extend, road effects are simply less important when they are

than the sum of both effects alone. The best scale of measurement for

adjusted for differences in land use, productivity and fragmentation.

the land use variable (590 ha) suggests relatively long-range dispersion

Precise specification of the width of a road-effect zone may be use-

of propagules. Compared to natural land cover, the existence of more

ful for local transportation planning, and of course the construction of

than 10% of agriculture or developed land within a landscape signifi-

a new road always increases the local risk of plant invasion. After all,

cantly increased the odds of invasion and the odds increased more

invasion rates are demonstrably higher for forest land adjacent to roads

for agriculture alone than for developed alone. We can speculate that

(Table 2), and the probability of invasion decreases rapidly with distance

agriculture had more impact than development because the forest-

from road in relatively less modified landscapes in some provinces

land plots in the FIA database are generally not near heavily urbanized
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areas containing higher percentages of invasive ornamental plants.
The evidence of synergistic land use effects suggests that different
pools of invasive plant species may originate from agricultural and developed land uses, increasing the potential exposure of forested areas
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within a landscape with both of these land uses compared to forests in
landscapes with the presence of only agriculture or only development.
The interpretation of fragmentation in terms of either invasibility
or propagule pressure is equivocal. Rapid development of closed-
canopy forest may restrict invasion by many introduced plant species
(Meiners, Pickett, & Cadenasso, 2002), but there are many shade-
tolerant invasive forest plants are unaffected (Martin et al., 2009).
Invasibility is difficult to interpret because our neighbourhood measure of fragmentation may not reflect the canopy condition of the
forest plot itself, and the importance of propagule pressure cannot
be evaluated without knowing the cause of the fragmentation. We
found that fragmentation could have been measured as a binary state
(fragmented or unfragmented) because the medium and high levels of
fragmentation had roughly the same odds of invasion. That may simply
indicate the importance of nearby disturbances. As forest conversion
in the study area is typically to either agriculture or developed land
use, and the best scale to measure fragmentation (15 ha) is small compared to the land use variable, it is also plausible that fragmentation
was simply measuring land use at a local scale.
Our models considered the likelihood of invasion by many plant
species and therefore our results do not apply to any single invasive
species in particular. Furthermore, our results may underestimate the
overall impacts of non-native species because the data did not include
exotic species that were judged unlikely to cause economic or environmental harm (Ries et al., 2004). We believe it would be a productive
exercise to use similar data and models to explore relationships for
individual species differing in invader traits. Future work could also
consider modelling the degree of invasion (e.g., invasive species cover
or diversity) for different forest conditions within different landscape
configurations. The expected value of invadedness could then be calculated on a per-plot basis by combining the predicted probability of
invasion and the predicted degree of invasion. The expected values
could also be extrapolated to regional estimates using the protocols
from the FIA sample design, perhaps stratified by other FIA variables
such as forest type or ownership. An additional avenue for future work
is to apply the models which are developed on a per-plot basis to off-
plot locations. That would require new models for off-plot estimation
of variables such as site productivity that are normally collected on FIA
plots only, but many other variables (e.g., land use, fragmentation and
distance from a road) are readily available for off-plot locations. These
models would provide wall-to-wall maps of predicted invasive species
occurrence or future risk of plant invasions in forest land.
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